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Official Opening
photos
Easter Cruise to
Wilsons Prom
Awards Night

Our Club’s Official
Opening

On Friday 22 May the Royal
Victorian Motor Yacht Club
saw the official opening of our
completed Clubhouse.

Around 150 people, comprising members,
guests, kindred club officials, local police
and navy officers attended the opening
by His Excellency the Honourable Alex
Chernov AC QC, Governor of Victoria.
The Governor gave a n outstanding address
outlining the club and its long history of
community involvement and congratulated
members in creating such a wonderful
clubhouse. The Member for Gellibrand,
Mr Tim Watts MP was in attendance and
was impressed with the scale and the view
available to members from the new building.
The day was a complete success thanks to
the great planning by the Hon Secretary Don
Healy, Jarmila Dakic and the Mariners.

continued page 4

Bright and shiny awards night
This years Awards night not only
acknowledged the winners of the
NavRally series, but also recognised
our long-term members.

The usual suspects were up on the podium
this year but, in a very different order.
Cameron Simpson continued to do well in
all events but it was Bob Battye and Tony
Cesarello who took top honours.
Chris and Ben Ackerman also bagged a bit
of the silverware and were right on the heals
of the top contenders. In the last few rallies,
Casa Verde managed to score top marks,
but it wasn’t enough to topple the consistent
ratings of Eventide.
Next years season may bring another set
of winners, but we can say that this years
boating season saw a record number of
entries and participation. Congratulations to
John Zammit who managed to entice, cajole
and perhaps even shanghai crews out on the
water.

continued page 8
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What’s in a name?
‘She got the house’, ‘In the office’, ‘Mr
Sea’, do you ever wonder how these
boat names have come about? In this
series we look at the boats in the club
and how they got their title!
Sitting close to the clubhouse is a little clinker, ‘By
Golley’. Many of you may have seen the name and
wondered why golly was spelt incorrectly, surely
because the owner has difficultly with spelling. But
there is another reason.
The little clinker was built by a South Australian
Shipwright, in the 50’s, in Adelaide. Some were
Clausen, Mitchcraft, Dealtry, Mcfarlane, Porter,
and lastly Golley. Jim Golley built many of these
runabout hulls- an open boat with windscreen and
coaming, and a half cabin version.
By Golley was saved from imminent destruction
by Shipwright Wayne Rosenzweig at retirement.
The slowly deteriorating little boat was sitting for
years at the Royal South Australian Yacht Club
until Wayne learnt that she was being removed and
cut up.
Wayne rescued her and stored her in the shed
until he could plan the restoration. The deck was
totally collapsed and rotten, 6 planks were split
and needed replacing, 10 ribs were broken while
the transom needed a complete refit. All the copper
rivets were ground off and punched out, allowing
the old planks to be removed and re-scribed.
Broken ribs were removed and new ones made
of Kauri and stem bent into place. Planks were re

Don’t miss...
Rubber Soul
Saturday 25 July 2015
Park Your Yellow Submarine, Come
Together and Twist And Shout as we
celebrate Christmas in July at the club.
With a little help from “Rubber Soul” the
Beatles Tribute band.
You Can’t Buy Me Love but just $110
will buy you an unforgettable night of
entertainment and a sumptuous 3 course
meal.

fastened using copper nails and roves
(copper washer) the end of the nail is
then cut off and the excess is riveted
over with a small hammer and dolly.
Two full length 100x50 hardwood
longitudinal bearers were through
bolted, which formed the engine beds
and grounds for the cockpit sole.
New timber deck beams were fitted,
and 10mm marine ply deck epoxy
glued and screwed on top, New
hardwood chafing battens were steam
bent around the hull then screwed
and glued. The cabin sides were
made from Philippine mahogany
to the original Golley style. and the
cabin top of 6mm marine ply epoxy
glassed over.
She was named ‘By Golley’ by Mr Rosenzweig as
a tribute to the original builder and was relaunched
in the Port River in September 2011, 50 years after
her first launching.
In April, 2012, she was towed by road to Port
Vincent for the Wooden Boat Festival, which is
a bi-annual event alternating with Goolwa. The
weekend started with a meet and greet at the
bowling club and a parade around the bay on
Saturday morning. Another parade was scheduled

in the afternoon from the marina to the beach, a
25kt northerly wind and heavy rain caused it to be
cancelled.
A big crowd at the Stansbury Markets saw the
parade held on the foreshore and along the
Esplanade, where ‘By Golley’ was judged ‘Best
Restoration’ on the weekend.
Jim Golley is now 94, he often said ‘we are just
custodians of our timber boats’.

So Don’t Let Me Down, Get Back to the
RVMYC
SATURDAY 25TH JULY 2015
7.00 PM
COST $110 pp
Drinks at bar prices.
BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

EDITOR’S NOTE

We welcome contributions from members, Propeller
will endeavour to publish articles as soon as possible,
space permitting. Please contact the propeller sub
committee for more information.
Lorraine McKenzie: ranuinz05@gmail.com
Frank Wilkes: ranuinz05@gmail.com
Brad Teal: brad@bradteal.com.au
Greg Miles: gmiles59@bigpond.net.au
Livio Andolfatto: livio@redmustard.com.au

ADVERTISING RATES
Did you know that you can advertise in this newsletter from as little
as $25 an edition for a business card size ad?
Ten editions are published each year and circulated to our members and friends.
Business Card Size: $277pa Half Page: $831pa *Full Page: $1,386pa
We also offer a bonus *free b/card inclusion for any full page ads, where space
available. Contact the Club for further details.
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From the (Past)

Commodore’s
Deck
Dear Members,
This edition of Propeller marks the end of my two
terms as Commodore. Although there is a little
saddness on my behalf I am now able to spend a
bit more time with my family and on my business.
These last two years have been a demanding and
rewarding journey.
The club’s redevelopment has reshaped my
understanding of the club’s core values. Coordinating and implementing a project of this
size, roughly $4 million, is often handled by an
organisation of at least 20 full time professionals

over the course of the project. We have managed
to do that with the commitment of volunteers,
members who have jobs and business that take up
most of their time and are still able to give time and
resources for others to enjoy.
The opening by His Excellency the Honourable
Alex Chernov AC continues the tradition of the
club, capitalising on the opening of the original
clubhouse in 1956 by Lady Dallas Brooks, the
wife of the then Governor of Victoria, Sir Reginald
Alexander Dallas Brooks.
We have, in part, been able to be secure this
honour because of the club’s historic ties with
the Royal Australian Navy. Our dedication and
commitment to the service of others in times of
crisis has become an attribute of club members.

We have earned the trust and respect of Victorian
government and the honour cements our position,
not just as a sporting association, but as a integrated
community member.

Over the course of this year I have had the
enormous benefit of a great committee. The support
of Vice Commodore Chris Ackerman and Rear
Commodore John Zammit has been priceless, they
have managed to give sage advice and unrelenting
contribution under demanding circumstances. Legal
issues continued to occupy time and resources
during my term, and as Commodore I have been
conscious of applying discipline and compassion
to club culture, emphasising the need to create
harmony and respect among all sections in our
membership. The overall support from members
and committee has been outstanding, our club
is realising an open environment for debate and
opinion providing a robust tapestry of harmonious
values.
This term also highlights the enormous effort of
the sub-committees. Our works department headed
by Vice Commodore Chris Ackerman has been a
stalwart in managing the transition from our old
clubhouse to the new facility. Do you remember?
The demolition, our temporary clubhouse managed
by Terri, the solitary confinement of Jarmila in
the portable…the effort has been monumental!
The marinas, communications and treasury
sub-committees have surpassed expectations, the
hospitality sub-committee headed by Greg Miles
has indeed been targeted for special recognition.
The current catering is directly attributable to the
hard and diligent work of Greg and his team is
realising competent staffing for our restaurant and
function venue. Through his direct involvement
we were able to secure the catering services of a
creative catering organisation, benefiting the club
from day one. Our boating season this year has
also been invigorated by the attention of the Rear
Commodore John Zammit, we have had some of
the best attendances this year in all our boating
event with 18 boats being the record for the
RVMYC regatta and 16 in the Centenary trophy,

with the club taking out honours in all inter-club
competitions. His commitment to boating has
also seen the establishment of the ‘junior skills
program’, a first for a boating club in Australia.
This program will be the standard for coaching
young people in boating progress and development,
John has secured equipment, sponsorship,
insurance and navigated through all the red tape to
implement this initiative.

I am especially thankful to all the members
working in the background, Jane McAloon for her
input into the constitution and regulation of the club
and our Secretary, Don Healy for his unfettered,
solid support in all things legal and difficult….what
an asset!
I would also like to thank our past ‘Club member
of the year’ Ron Clark, who continually donates
time, materials and effort to resolve issues around
the club, but, the people who deserve my heartfelt
praise are my family. Susan, Patrick and Ethan who
have sacrificed their needs many times and have
always been supportive of my time spent at the
helm of this very special club.
It’s a bittersweet moment for me, to let go and to
hand over to the next Commodore. I am looking
forward to enjoying my time as an ‘ordinary’
member but saddened that I’ll not be working with
such a brilliant team of good people. I see a great
future for the club in the coming years, and hope
that it will be as prosperous and congenial in its
next 111 years.
Happy boating till next month,

Simon Mills
Past Commodore
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Photos and story: John Zammit

Official opening of clubhouse
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Official opening of clubhouse
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Photos Jane McAloon

RVMYC awards night
May is our time to honour those
members who really stood out around
the club. Its the time to give give praise
to those who braved rough seas and
inclement weather in our Nav Rallys.
This year the biggest gong went to Bob
Battye and his navigator Tony Cesarello,
close behind and maybe next years immanent
winner was Chris and Ben Ackerman.

Eventide (RV69) topped the 2014-2015
aggregate table this time with an outstanding
640 points while Casa Verde (RV8) was
second with 569, Rob Roy (RV17) 380,
Pookanah (RV65) 350 and Bold Venture (RV
59) with 340. See the full list below.
A special congratulations to Peter Rodger
who took this years ‘Club person of the
year’, Peter continualy rose to the occasion
throughout the year in his role on the works

sub-committee, always leanding a hand and
generally being the ‘go to man’ for the club.
He had a very tight contest with 3 others
being nominated by members of the
committee. Another nomination for Ron
Clark, a very popular one for Jane McAllon
and her work on the constitution and Susan
Mills for all her effort organising our
Commodore....
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Enjoy your day on the water
You’ve packed the esky, got the sunscreen, filled the tanks and
finally got that sunny, still day - water shimmering on the hull.
But did you check the oil, transmission or hydraulic fluid...did
you book that service? With summer here - don’t wreck that
perfect day with preventable mechanical problems, call Mariner
Engineering to get your boat or yacht into shape.

www.mareng.com.au or call 03 9399 5888
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Photos and story: Frank Wilkes

Easter Cruise aboard Balboa Star and Ranui.
Rather than do a marathon run like Mark
aboard “Aussie Princess” we opted for a
leisurely trip over 10 days. Good

Friday we just went to Mornington where Norwest joined us about lunchtime. We all had drinks
during the afternoon and watched the antics of the
hire boats.
Next morning away early to Port Philip Heads
where Nor-west parted company and headed for
Geelong. We just sneaked out hard on Corsair
Rock to avoid swimmers who were crossing the
Heads from Lonsdale to Pt Nepean with heaps of
support craft. It was a good run to San Remo and
we managed to get a spot on the inner pontoon,
but tricky berthing in 5-6 knots of tide. Had fish
and chips and SCOLLOPS for tea.

aboard and threw three of our
fish over the side. Luckily we
had them swimming around in
water so they were still alive. We
got given three books on size of
fish, limits and a verbal warning
instead of a $400 fine! We then
cruised into Sealers Cove and
then into another bay where we
went ashore for the usual drink.
Next day Gale warnings out for
Gippsland Coast with an intense
low pressure system hanging
around of Gabbo Is. Big swell
from the East were entering the

Next day Sunday we were fogged in and couldn’t
even make out the bridge so waited for the tide to
abate, then away with the help of the radar.Good
run with a good swell and wind SW all the way
to the Glennies. Had a quick fish and the weather
freshened so went around to Refuge Cove. there
was only two yachts, two runabouts (locals).
Monday we all went fishing on Balboa Star and
were in close in a little Bay out of the swell
when a grey Noosa Cat came around the corner
and the name was in big black letters down each
side “FISHERIES PATROL “. Officer Eric came

Cove so we had to put stern
anchors out to hold us into
the swells. 60 knot winds
east of Lakes Entrance and
5metre swells with 3-4m
seas. Slapped fish fillets on
the barbie for tea. Plenty of
them too!!
Wednesday saw our stern

anchors doing a mighty job but very noisey with
the surf crashing on the beach behind us. We went
ashore for a walk but quite tricky going thru the
surf in the Duck, usually sideways and nearly
tipping over, amended the dates on the notice
board and had a yak to some hikers.
Thursday forecast was good for Central Coast so
went ashore in heavy surf to free our stern lines.
Departed Refuge into big E/SE swells and to stay
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well out to avoid backwash. Things improved once in the lee of the Prom
and we had a good run up to San Remo with SW swells and SE seas on
our stern quarter. Had a look at Rhyll but waves going over the pontoon so
around to Cowes and picked up moorings.
Friday we left on the ebb and had a fast bumpy run to the Schank, the
behind us to the Heads. Went into the Creek and rafted at QCYC. At
1600hrs we were in the bar until stumps.

Marine Directory

Advertising proo

Shipmate Directories PO Box 962 Williamstown Vic 3016 Phone 03 9399 9194 Email: info@shipmate.com.
Saturday we departed Queenscliff and went around to Portarlington and
rafted on the wharf. Bob Lauglin (HBYC) in Antares berthed behind us and
2 other HBYC yachts rafted on Bob. Gannet II dropped the pick. Few beers
and tea at the Pub--Beautiful. Sunday we bought 5kg of mussels and ate
about 3kgs for lunch! Had a great run back to the club after lunch.
A great 10 days with plenty of time to fish drink eat and be merry!!
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Photos Jane McAloon

Uncorked - RVMYC
Peter Cupples and Jon English
brouswght a great turnout to the club
ealier last month.

The dynamic duo played all thier popular hits
with Jon English bringing the house down with
Hollywood Seven. Around 110 members and thier
guests were entertained and received a great food
offering all night. More of these events are slated
in the future with a Beetles tribute band “Rubber
Soul’ to play sometine in July.

Club’s NavRally results
Founded on professionalism,
performance, integrity and
experience
IHP is the culmination of over
40 years of operation in the
Cleaning and associated Industries
specialising in the Commercial,
Industrial and Domestic property
cleaning sectors.

1/26 Macaulay Street
Williamstown VIC 3016

1300 131 509

Stuff we might need on board
SPRITE PORTABLE DRONE
Tall and slender instead of wide and flat, the Sprite
Portable Drone resembles a flying Pringles can more
than a mutant insect. But it’s that design that makes
it unique. Not only does it allow for a more rugged,
water-resistant body, but it also allows it to fly using
two sets of blades that fold down when not in use
for maximum portability. As for technical features,
it offers fully-autonomous autopilot with GPS, can
navigate by waypoint or just follow you around, has
a range of up to 4 miles, and shoots 1080p video
from a 2-axis gimbal.

LILY CAMERA
The new Lily camera is billed as the world’s first
throw-and-shoot camera, but basically, it’s a camera
drone that you can throw in the air. Whatever you
call it, this camera can fly 25 miles per hour, lasts up
to 20 minutes on a charge and has range up to 100
feet. Users will be able to control it with a remote
control pod. It also has a GPS that will be able to
track your movements.
It’s also waterproof, ultra-portable and shoots HD
pictures and videos. It’s also not cheap. It’s $499
if you pre-order or $999 if you wait until it will be
officially for sale (which could be months).

TIKO #D PRINTER
3D printing doesn’t need to cost thousands of
dollars. The Tiko 3D Printer is proof. By using a
number of smart design decisions — including an
extruded aluminum unibody enclosure and a directdrive system — the Tiko delivers solid performance
at a fraction of the cost of other 3D printers.
Features include resolution of 50-250 micros, a
maximum print volume of 2.27L, built-in Wi-Fi
for wireless printing, an enclosed chamber to keep
prints isolated from the outside environment, and
support for a wide variety of different of filament
materials.
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Club News
The 111th Annual
General Meeting
The last Quarterly an Annual
General meetings were held in the
club rooms on 3 June 2015.

At this meeting Commodore Simon Mills
passed on his duties to the new Commodore
Chris Ackerman. Other posts filled with the
new administration is Vice Commodore John
Zammit and Rear Commodore Paul Doherty.
David Collins was elected as Crewman and
Don Healy re-elected as Hon. Secretary.
Thank you to Ike Ambrose and Mark
Fruedenstein who stood for the positions,
they the voting was close and competitive,
which illustrates the high calibre and skill of
members running for committee. We hope
the same interest shows for the next round of
elections.
Members remained positive with the
direction the club was going. With the
clubhouse now built, emphasis will be made
to shore up finances and keeping a vigil
on paying down the loan, maintaining our
revenue base and providing a business plan
and budget parameters for the next two years.

New Members

To welcome our latest batch of members the
Commodore Chris Ackerman and the RVMYC
Committee invite new members for a welcome
drink on June 26, 2015. Please ring Jarmila at the
office to RSVP.

Queens Birthday

Marina YE became the club’s wintering ground
on the Queens Birthday weekend, with three
boats spending the weekend in the heart of
Melbourne.
Members spent their time visiting Museums,
restaurants and generally being tourists in
their own city.
With some major rounds of football being
held nearby there was lots of activity
in and around South Wharf, which
has developed exponentially since its
establishment 5 years ago.
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Fi-Ha

0418 348 808
10 Wensley Court
Templestowe VIC 3106

Mr S G Furlonger
0459 700 007
12 Endeavour Drive
Chelsea Heights Vic 3196

Mr P Goethel
0412 534 131
P O Box 263
Black Rock Vic 3193

Mr P S Haig
0419 350 503
4/5 Tregea Street
Port Campbell VIC 3269

Mr N C Findlay
0418 199 827
1 Hosking Street
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr R Geard
0419 882 452
112 Power Street
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr S Goglia
0413 153 373
60 Edward Street
Macleod Vic 3085

Mr Aaron Hair
0425 777 614
338 Bellair Street
Kensington Vic 3031

Mr Terry Fitzell
0438 305 040
8 Laura Street
Moonee Ponds Vic 3039

Mrs Rosemary Geard
0425 753 161
112 Power Street
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr A D Gough
0417 607 937
35 Railway Place
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr M W Hammond
0428 811 800
8 Grandview Road
Nagambie Vic 3608

Mr M A Folley
0409 423 836
6 Davis Road East
Wonga Park Vic 3115

Mr G A Gibson
0428 216 211
P O Box 926
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr D Gray
0417 513 409
Villa 98/9 Taronga Road
Truganina Vic 3029

Mr D J Hanaphy
0418 528 686
13 Lindsay Court
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr T W Ford
0404 420 362
P O Box 3041
Newport Vic 3015

Mrs R M Gibson
0428 216 211
P O Box 926
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr L R Grenfell
0430 447 355
89 Riversleigh Road
Bellbowrie QLD 4070

Mr K Hansen
0414 744 651
1 Halong Drive
North Sunshine Vic 3020

Ms Kylie Forrest
0407 241 710
8 Elgin Street
Newport Vic 3015

Mr Ian Gill
0417 580 155
1 Normanby Ave
Mount Macedon Vic 3441

Mr J Gulino
0408 377 909
2401/80 Lorimer Street
Docklands Vic 3008

Mr N Hawker
3a Monomeath Ave
Toorak Vic 3142

Mr M Freudenstein
0407 098 138
20 Canonbury Circle
Seabrook Vic 3028

Mr M Gill
0409 239 302
27 Davey Street
Box Hill Vic 3128

Mr R R Gunst
0408 380 476
93 Cole Street
Brighton Vic 3186

Mr P G Frew
0402 422 303
93 Park Cres
Williamstown Vic 3016

Mr P W Gleeson
0408 009 950
1 Royal Albert Crescent
Paradise Point QLD 4216

Mr T Haass
0418 328019
66 Gilsenans Drive
Metung Vic 3904

Mr J Haynes
0418 378 935
27 Nairn Avenue
Ascot Vale VIC 3032
Mrs K Haynes
0417 308 378
27 Nairn Ave
Ascot Vale Vic 3032
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Melbourne Regatta and Blessing
of the Fleet
August 29-30, 2015
Maribyrnong River Cruise
August 29-30, 2015

Opening Day Sail Past
October 10, 2015
A full boating calendar comming soon!

Above: Club boats Casa Verde, Blue Tango and
Suerina (aka Capricious)

Chris Ackerman - Commodore
John Zammit - Vice Commodore
Paul Doherty - Rear Commodore
Don Healy - Hon Secretary
Livio Andolfatto - Treasurer
Greg Miles - Committee
Greg O’Connell - Committee
Jane McAloon - Committee
David Collins - Crewman

AL V

Boating sneek peek

These will occupy the committees time over
the year, the sub-committees are now being
formed and any member involvement will be
greatly appreciated.

New Committee Installed. At the 111th Annual
General Meeting members continued to show
interest with 105 people installing a new
Committee.

The new 2015 Members Directory is now
published. Copies are available from the Club’s
office. Members are can pick up their first copy
free, we would like to keep this directory
updated regularly, so if you need
another copy for your boat,
car or home we ask for
a donation of $5 per
copy.
ROY
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There are still a number of major items on the
agenda ahead. Our lease with Parks Victoria
in up for negotiation, we would also like to
move into planning for a marina upgrade and
a look into our membership categories.

committee

Members Directory

Website relaunch

The RVMYC website upgrade has now been
launched, new features include an event galllery
section, member login, updated weather feeds
and event calendar. Bar and Bistro menus are also
listed directly on the site for reference. Please go
to: www.rvmyc.com.au

Club accounts

Members have now received their accounts
electronically, you will also notice that bar and
restaurant accounts are emailed the day after
attending or using your accounts.
We ask members to pay their accounts promptly
as the club is responsible for reimbursing our
contractors.

Rigcon Engineering is one of Melbourne’s
most experienced crane contracting
companies. With a family history in
cranage dating back over 50 years we have
the experience and expertise to provide
any of your lifting solutions.
Our company has a vast fleet of mobile
& tower cranes with a specialty in electric
Wolffkran cranes.
Our focus is primarily on safety, quality
and providing a personal service to our
specialty clients.

Contact
Doug Williams
dougwilliams@rigcon.com.au
Jamie Williams 0417 334 271
jwilliams@rigcon.com.au
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Diary update & classifieds
Members Draw!

Fishing Licences
Fishing licences are available from the
Club office or bar; 3 yrs - $66; 1 yr $24.50; 28 days - $12; 48 hrs - $6.
Please see Terri at the bar. Members
can use their accounts to pay.
NOTE: Seniors card holders do not require a
fishing licence

Wednesday nights - 7.30pm.
DRAW RESULTS:
Wednesday 21 May $1,000
Mark Folley ‘NIA’
Wednesday 28 May $1,050
Mark Davey ‘NIA’
Wednesday 3 June $1,100
Robin Davies ‘NIA’
Wednesday10 June $1,150
Robin Davies ‘NIA’

MEMBERS BAR TRADING HOURS
Our normal trading hours are;

Friday - Bar open 5pm. Dinner from 6.30 to 9.00 bar snacks
also available until closing time (approx 10.00pm)
Saturday - Lunch and dinner 12.00 till 9.00 bar snacks
available all day until closing (approx 10.00pm)
Sunday - Breakfast (delivered) and lunch 8.30am to 2.30 pm
bar snacks available all day until closing (approx 8.30pm)

RVMYC EVENTS CALENDAR

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

REMINDER:
MEMBERS DRAW
Our Members Draw will
always pay-out...you just
have to be here. 7.30pm
every Wednesday.
FRIDAY RAFFLE
Our Friday raffle gives
you the ‘best meat tray’
in Williamstown, don’t
miss it!!

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

NEW MEMBERS NIGHT

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

REMINDER:
Rubber Soul
Saturday 25 July 2015
BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

Park Your Yellow
Submarine, Come Together
and Twist And Shout as we
celebrate Christmas in July
at the club.

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

With a little help from
“Rubber Soul” the Beatles
Tribute band.

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

You Can’t Buy Me Love
but just $110 will buy you
an unforgettable night
of entertainment and a
sumptuous 3 course meal.

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

SATURDAY 25TH JULY
2015
7.00 PM COST $110 pp
Drinks at bar prices.

Park Your Yellow Submarine, Come Together and
Twist And Shout as we celebrate Christmas in July
at the club. With a little help from “Rubber Soul”
the Beatles Tribute band.
You Can’t Buy Me Love but just $110 will buy you
an unforgettable night of entertainment and a
sumptuous 3 course meal.
So Don’t Let Me Down, Get Back to the RVMYC
SATURDAY 25TH JULY 2015
7.00 PM COST $110 pp
Drinks at bar prices.

Fest in the West

Wednesday - Bar open 5pm. Dinner from 6.30 to 9.00 bar
snacks also available until closing time (approx 10.00pm)

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

Xmas in July

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR/
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR/
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR/
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR/
BISTRO
OPEN

BAR /
BISTRO
OPEN MEMBERS
DRAW -

BAR/
BISTRO
OPEN

Melbourne Frock Swap Women’s Second Hand
Fashion Market
Seaworks Maritime Precinct, Melbourne
Sun 14 Jun 10:00am – more dates / Markets and
Fairs
Over The River And Through The Woods
Williamstown Little Theatre Inc, Melbourne
Mon 27 Jul 7:30pm / Theatre
Captain Spalding
Customs House Hotel, Melbourne
Fri 12 Jun 9:30pm – more dates / Covers
Karaoke With Zoe
Customs House Hotel, Melbourne
Sat 13 Jun 9:00pm – Quiz, Karaoke
DJ Geardy
Yacht Club Hotel, Melbourne
Sat 13 Jun 9:00pm – Electro
Solstice
Customs House Hotel, Melbourne
Sun 21 Jun 7:00pm / Electronica

RVMYC Wine Club
Get quality wines at great prices with the
RVMYC Wine Club. Every dozen sold - the club
recieves $10 towards our social club.
Wines for every occasion, from everyday
drinking to something for that special occasion
all with FREE delivery. Look out for rare
delights, including hard to get vintages and
treasures from boutique wineries
www.wineboxwarehouse.com.au/RVMYC

Sunday breakfasts
delivered to your boat

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast looking
over the Bay every sunday from
8.30am or get it delivered to your
boat!
CALL THE BISTRO FOR DETAILS
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RUBBER SOUL - THE
BEATLES TRIBUTE
BAND

RVMYC 260 Nelson Place, Williamstown, Victoria 3016 Telephone 03 9393 2888 admin@rvmyc.com.au www.rvmyc.com.au

